
Sunday 15 October 

This year we will continue to explore the villages and countryside around Cambridge. New ramblers are welcome at any time-
there is no need to sign up beforehand and membership is free. Items to bring are: boots or strong shoes, waterproof clothing, 
money for the train or bus, liquid refreshment and a packed lunch. Sometimes we stop off in a village pub for drinks, but do 
bring a packed lunch anyway. 

Friday 27 October 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY RAMBLING CLUB 

Michaelmas Term 1995 

A circular walk incorporating the valley of the Cam, hills (a rarity around Cambridge!) and the attractive village of Barrington 
(which has one of the biggest greens in Britain). 
Out: 10:49 train to Shepreth 

Sunday 26 November 

Shepreth Haslingfield - Barrington 

Meeting places: 

Formal Dinner 
This will be a Selwyn MCR Dinner. The cost being £S.00 per head (including sherry and port but excluding wine). Dress should 
be smart but gowns are not required. Meet between 6:45 and 7:00pm in the Borradaile Room (Selwyn Old Court; go up the steps 
leading to the hall, and it's on your left as you go in). If you would like to attend please contact Mike Bingham via e-mail 
(msb21 @ hermes), internal mail or direct to his p/hole, stating whether you require a vegetarian option by 24 October. Make 
cheques for £5.00 payable to "Selwyn MCR Society" and send to Mike via intcmal mail preferably also by the 24 October. 

Train: 

Sunday 29 October AshwelIl to Royston Linear 6.5 miles Contact: Elizabeth 
This walk passes through undulating country, woods and extensive remains of Iron Age graves on the hills near Royston. 
Qut: 10:49 train to Ashwell and Royston 

Bus: 

Sunday 12 November A Circular Waik from Linton 7 miles Contact: David 

Starting from the village of Linton we will walk towards Saffron Walden taking an indirect route to a trig point (grid reference 
564426 OS Landranger map 154) returning via HadstoCk. 
Out: 11:10 Countrybus 113 to Linton 

9 miles 

Return:bopefully 16:16 train from Foxton, arriving 16:25 
otherwise 18:15 train from Foxton 

Wendons Ambo 

Newport - Debden Water 
Wicken Bonhurt -

Return: 16:11 bus from Linton arriving, 16:35 

*Please check times a weekend in advance as may change due to engineering work 

Contact: Mike 

This walk will take us on a circular route along farm tracks and country lanes passing through three attractive villages, and then 
round through wooded arcas and along Debden Water. 
*Out: 9:53 train to Audley End 

(Please arrive at least 10 mins before departure.) 
In the main hall of Cambridge Railway Station. 

10.5 miles 

*Return: l6:09 train irom Audley End, arriving approx l6:30 

At the corner where Drummer Steet meets Emmanuel Street (near the public toilets!) 

Contact: Barry 

The Rambling Club is brought to you by: Mike Bingham (Selwyn, msb21@hermes), David Chbapman (Selwyn, 
dpc1002@hermes), Elizabeth Collins (New Hall, 93ec@eng. President), George Hau (Catz, gkth @mail.ast. cam,ac.uk), Barry 
Lewis (Churchill, bËl20 @hermes. Treasurer), Tia Snell (Jesus, tlsl001 @hermes.), Karen Wilde (Newnham, kvcwl100@hermes. 

cretary). 

CU Rambling Club is sponsored by Open Air, 11 Green Street. 
(Specialists in outdoor equipment) 

If you would like to get involved in helping to run any aspect of the club please contact one of the above committee members for 
more information. 

Return: 15:53 train from Royston, arriving 16:11 
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